To Go Menu

TEA
$4 per person
Darjeeling
Jasmine Pearl
Wild Black Tea
Oregon Mint & Tulsi
Hibiscus Rose & Ginger
Earl Grey
Sen-Matcha

SPECIAL TEAS
Bamboo Leaf .................. $5
Bamboo Mountain Oolong $5

JUICE
Mango ..................... $4
Guava ..................... $4

WINE + SAKE
A to Z Pinot Gris........... $9
Elk Cove Pinot Noir....... $11
Unfiltered ‘Pearl’Sake.... $7
Dry ‘Silver’Sake.......... $7
Asian Pear Sake......... $7
Plum Sake.................. $7

LIGHT MEALS
Vegetable Dumplings $8.50 - seasoned with ginger and fermented black bean sauce
Steamed Buns $7.50 - two Chinese Bao with vegetable filling. Served with cucumber salad and special sauce
Tofu Rice Noodles $11.50 - noodles are served in a longevity mushroom and garlic sauce. Topped with tofu, roasted sesame, ginger, carrot and soybean

ICED TEAS
Iced Chai ..................... $5
Iced Green Tea with Mint $4

SWEET & SAVORY TEA SNACKS
Mooncake $7 - pastry crust filled with mildly sweet bean paste
Candied Mango Slices $4.5 - topped with shredded coconut
Almond Cookies $4 - 4 classic chinese almond cookies
Braised Tofu $5.50 - served with a choice of spicy or teriaki sauce
Peanuts $3 - roasted or spicy
Horse Beans $3 - lightly roasted fava beans
Green Tea Pumpkin Seeds $3

www.taooftea.com